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Verbatim Transcriet of £ombatant Status Review Tribunal Hearing for ISN 10Ql6 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

RECORDER: 

PRESJDENT: 

RECORDER. 

PRESIDENT· 

RECORDER: 

REPORTER: 

OPENING 

This hearing shall come to order. 

This Tribunal is being conducted at 1334 hours on 27 March 2007 on board 
U.S. Naval Base Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. The folinwing personnel are 
present: ~-:=-----.. 
Colonel (b)(a) 

L...,.,....,...--:"l'l~~=.:.; 

OATH SESSION 1 

All rise. 

Standby. we'll com:cl the record on that. Lieutenant Colonelj(b)(6) I 
J(b)(6) fis the Judge Advocate member of this Tribunal. Recorder, you may 
proceed. All rise. The Recorder will be sworn. Du you, Lieutenant Colonel 

lfb)f6) I swear or affirm that you will faithfully perform the duties as 
Recorder assigned in this Tribunal so help you God? 

I do. 

The Reporter will now be s\vom. The Recorder Will administer the oath. 

Do you, Sergeant F1rst Classl(b)(6) I. S\,.·car or affirm that you will 
faithfully discharge your duties as Reporter assigned in this Tribunal so help 
you God? 

I do. 

1 Language Analyst. Tronslaror. and lingutsl arc used mterchan!l,eably 
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CONVENING AUTHORITY 

The Translator will be sw~,rn. 

Do you <;wear or affinn that you will taithfully perform the duties of 
Translator in the c;~sc now in hearing. so hdp you t;od? 

I do 

We will take a bncf n.:cl:ss while the Detainee is brvught into the room. 

·n,c tim<· is 1336 hours on March 271~ 2007. This f ribunal is now in recess 
I Tht• Tr1bunal mcmbc=rs leave thc room.] 
fTht• hibunal members reenter the room at I '4 1.1 

All rise. 

This ht·aring will come to order. We may-- we rna' be seated. Good 
afternoon. Defore we begin, I undcrslancl that you ~peak and understand 
English. is that correct'.' 

I have diftlc.:ulty now-· to speak-- yes. IAiso ackn<•wledged by an up and 
dm.vn head movemc=nt I~ 

I understand; we will conduct thil' hcarmg m Engli <:h tht'n. If you do not 
understand something said here f\)(lay, I cnc.:ourdge you to ask me l(lr a 
translation at any time. A Linguist ts present for thts purpose. Also the 
I .ingui-;t is available to as-;Jst you in communicating wath us. Also l have 
nccn informed that you have some phy;sic.:al heallh ~;ondit ions. Before we 
contmuc, I want to know if yuu fc.el you are able II• participate w1th us 
today. Wt· will he here tor about an hour. 

Yes. !Also aC:kHowlcdged by an up Md down head movement. I 

Okay. very well. Jfyou need a break or hmc to tak t! car~ of yourself in any 
wny, pl.:ao;e let me know at any tJme lhi~ Tribunal is convened by order of 
the DirectcH. Combatant Status Rcvit:w 1 ribunnls und~r the provisions of his 
Order dated 12 l·cbruary 2007. ·n,is Tribunal will •letcrminc whc:ther 
ZA YN AI. ABJJ)!\J MUHAMM,\0 HUSA YN meets the critena to be 
dcs1gnatcd as an enemy comb::ltant against the l ini tcd States or its coalition 
p;1rtnc~ or otherwise meets the criteria to be designated as an em: my 
combatant. 

l Sunult01ncous Cornmu:l iUttion lnll:rruption 
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OATH SESSION 2 

l"hc: members of this Tribunal shall now be ~worn. All rise. 

Do you swear or affirm that you will faithfully pcrtonn your duties as a 
member of this Tribunal; that you will impartially examine and inquire into 
the matter now before you according to your consc • ~:nce. and the Jaws a11d 
regulations provtded: that you will make such findings of fact and 
conclusions as arc supported by the evidence presented; that in determining 
tho~c facts, you will US(' your prof~ssional knowkdge. best Judgment, and 
common ~nsc; and that you will make such findinl!S as are appropriate 
according to the best of your understanding of the rules. regulatiOn$. and 
laws govemmg this prucet."ding. and guided by your concept ofjusttcc so 
help you God'.> 

I do. 

The Recorder wtll now administer the oath to the Personal Representative. 

l>n you :;wear or aflirm1h~t you will faithfully pcrh•rm the tlulie::; pf 
Personal Representative in this 1 ribunal. so help y ~>u God? 

PF.RSO~AL REP· I do 

PRESIDEN T. 

PRESIDENT· 

PRF.SIDENT: 

Please b..- :;call:d 

J'hc Recorder. the Reporter and Translator have be("n previously sworn. 

EXPLANATION OF PROCEEDINGS 

ZA YN .'\I. AHIOfN \lt lJIIAM MAD IIUSA YN. Y(' tl nrc hereby advised the 
following applies during this hearing. You may be present at all open 
sessions of the Tribunal: howcv~'T. if you become d1sordcrly. you will be 
removed from the hearing. and tho; Trihunal will co:1tinuc to hear evidence 
in your absence. You may nut be compelled to test fy at th1s Tribunal; 
however. you may testil)' if you wish to do so. Yot.r testimony can be under 
oath or unsworn. You may have the assistance of a Personal Representative 
at the hearing. Your a$sig.ncd J>crsonal Rcprcscntall vc is present. You may 
present evidence to this Tribunal. including the tes t ! ~nony of witnesses who 
arc rea!ionably available and whose testimony is relevant 10 this hearing 
You may qucst1on Witnesses testifying at the Tribunal. You may examine 
dncunlt:nls or :;tal~m~:nls offered into t"vidcncc otht: r than classified 
mformation. However, certain documents may be part ially masked for 
-;ecurity reasons. ZA YN AL /\Ill DI N \11UIIAM\1 \ D HUSA YN. do yuu 
understand this process? 
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I do. 

Thank you. Do you have any questions concerning this Tribunal process? 

No questions. 

PRESENTATION OF UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

No, I understand. Personal Representative, plea<>e provide the Tribunal with 
the Detainee Election Fonn. 

PERSONAL REP: lam handing the Tribunal the Detainee Election Fc>nn, which was 
previously marked as Exhibit D-a. 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

PRFSJDENT: 

RECORDER: 

The Detainee Election Fonn notes that you want t(' participate in the 
Tnbunal and wants the assistance of the Personal Representative. It also 
includes some Personal Representative comments regarding meetings and 
other matters. Thank you. 

RECORDER PRESENTS UNCLASSIFIED 

Recorder. please provide the Tribunal with the unclassified evidence. 

I am handing the Tribunal what has previously been marked as Exhibit R-1, 
the Unclassified Summary of the Evidence that relates to this Detainee's 
status as an enemy combatant A translated copy of this exhibit was 
provided to the Personal Representative--Representative in advance of this 
hearing for presentation to the Detainee In addition, I am handing to the 
Tribunal the following unclassitkd exhibit marked as Exhibit R-2. A copy 
of this Fxhibit had previously bt:cn provided to the Personal Representative. 

Recorder, please read the Unclassified Summary ol Pvidence for the record. 
Before you proceed, Recorder. ZA YN ABIDIN, excuse me, ZA YN AL 
AB!DlN MUIIAMMAD !!USA YN let me remind you that uh--not to 
comment on this unclassified summary <II this time You will be provided 
an opportunity shortly to provide comments. Recorder. please proceed. 

The following facts support the determination that the Detainee is an enemy 
combatant: Paragraph a. On 6 April 2001. a fcdcra jury in Los Angeles, 
Califomia, found Algerian national AHMED RESSAM guilty on nine 
counts of terrorism and other felony charges lor what prosecutors said was 
his plan to bomb New Year's 2000 celebrations in the United States. 
RES SA 'vf was arrested in Port Angeles. Washington, on 14 December 1999, 
after crossing the Canadi:m-lJnited States border wnh a ear allegedly loaded 
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with homb-making matcnal. Paragraph h. AHMFD RESSAM stated he 
attempted to enter the United States at Port Angeles. Washington. on 14 
December I 999. tt.lr the purpose of placing an explosive device at tlu: Los 
Angeles International Airport. RESSAM stated ht studied for the operation 
in April 1998, while training at the Khalden trainir;g camp near Khowst, 
Afghanistan. Trainers at Khaldcn training camp indicated that viable targets 
included United States warships. hotels holding C(lnferenees ofVIPs, 
barracks of United States military personnel. commercial and economic 
targets. petroleum targets. and information technology centers. RESSAM 
stated Khaldcn training camp was one of many camps operated by the 
Detainee. Paragraph c. AHMED R£SSAM stated the Detainee was the 
Emir of the Khalden and Deronta training camps i•1 Afghanistan, and did not 
have to report to anyone above him. The Detainee was an associate of 
IJSAMA BIN LADEN. equal to and not subordinate to USAMA BIN 
LADE~. The Detainee coordinated and cooperated with USAMA BIN 
LADEN in the conduct of training and trainee mo\crnents between their 
camps. and every Islamic extremist group present at Khalden training camp 
had a direct relationship with USAMA Bl)l LADJ~. The Detainee 
corresponded with USAMA BIJ\ !.ADEN mostly rhrough writing and 
~ending letters. Paragraph d. A Federal Bureau of Investigation source 
stated the Detainee traveled to Saudi Arahia in 1996 and transported 
600.000 United States dollars to USAMA BIN LADEN. The source 
transported 30.000 to 35.000 United States dollars :m eight occasions within 
and between Afghanistan and Pakistan for the Dctamce. Paragraph c. 
AHMED RESSAM stated the Detainee wns the farilitator of terrorist attack 
operations and that the Detainee knew about RESSAM's opemtion. 
although not specifically the date and exact target. Parngraph f. The 
Detainee made a diary entry in 2000 in which he described plans against 
America consisting of explosions and the burning of cities and farms. 
Jlaragraph g. AIIMED RESSAM stated the Detainee wrote a letter in 199X 
authorizing RESSAM to take explosives manufacturing training at the 
Dcronta training camp in Afghanistan. Paragraph h. AHMED RESSAM 
stat~:d that in December I 99R the Detainee wanted RESSAM to acquire 
fraudulently-obtained Canadian passports in order for the Detainee and a 
team of five other individuals to enter the United States to possibly bomb 
several cities. Paragmph i. The Detainee made a cmry entry in 2001 in 
which he stated witlnn days of the attacks of elcv-· of II September 2001 he 
was preparing for counter-attacks. The Detainee stated he was working 
within a military and security plan that USAMA Bl N LADEN devised in 
anticipation of an American military action by buytng and storing weapons 
and anning individuals as well as preparing defens1ve lines and planning 
ambushes. Paragraph j. The Detainee made a diar) entry in 2002 in which 
he stated he would wage war against the United Stutes. The Detainee stated 
he would use several dimensions such as instigating mcial wars. timed 
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explosive attacks. attacking gas stations and fuel tn1cks. and staning timed 
tires. Paragraph k The Ot:tainec was caprurcd on 28 March 2002 during a 
raid of a safe house. Gunfire was exchanged durinlt the raid and the 
Detainee received gunshot wounds. Sir. this concl11des the !>Umrnary of 
funlclc~ssilit.-d evidcn(;C. 

Personal Representative. docs lhe Detainee have any evidence to present to 
this Tribunal" 

PERSONAL REP: Yes. Sir. I am handing the ' I ribunal the following Jrtc.:lassificd exhibits 
markeu as Exhibits D-b through D-d 

PRESIDENT· Very "dl. At this point in the Tribunal l"d liko: t<.' •Jdress S{lmc other 
requests tor evidence that you haJ made previous!) On February 22"d. I 
was inl(mncd by your Personal Representative that you requested the 
production of three documents. rhc first documcnl was a draft two-page 
art ide you wrote to educate Mujahidcen and set fo'1h a dowine of 
defensive jihad as opposed to conducting offensive dhad. From the 
evidence re4ut:.st that l received, you bel ieve !he ar11cl~ would suppon your 
position that your m:lions were defensive in nature;: .md not hostile acts 
against the United States or its cNtlition panncrs. l found the evidence 
requested not relevant to the issues regarding your ..;apture and combatant 
status Spcci lically. the definition of an enemy combatant does not 
distinguish between Offensive or 1lt:fcnsive acti()ns. l'he detin-·the 
definition states, in pan, that an enemy combatant w as part of or supporting 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces. What role. offensive or 
defensive. the individual had in the force is not relevant. Only the fact that 
the person was a pan of the enemy force is rdevam. Therefore I have deni-
denied your request for this draft article. Your sccPnd document requested 
was an email you sent to SIIEIKJ I ALl AL KHOU DEIR. an Islamic 
Scholar. The email a'\ked if lhc Scptemb~r 11th stnkc nn the United·· 
excuse me. on the World ·1 radc Center was correct ,n permissible. From the 
evidence request that I received, ynu beliew this email will indicatt: that you 
do not believe it is permissible to kill innocent civi.rans for jihad. I found 
this cvitlt:ncc u:quest also not relevant to lhe :s<.>ucs regard ing your cupturc 
and enmbatant status. Again. the definition of an enemy C{)mbatant used by 
the Trihunal does nnttuke mto acwtmt thc tndividual ' s personal heliefs 
regarding valid nr invalid t.ugcts. The Tribunal will determine, from lhc 
\:vidt:l!ct: prnviued rf you were pan nf m suppnnirw spL-citic forcc.o; that arc 
t:n)!a~~ocd itt hosllliti e~ against the Unttcd Suncs or 11 ; coalitk>n partner!>. If 
y(lu were a p<~t1 of or supported lhts t·ncmy Io ree. y•>ur personal belief as to 
wh1ch targets the enemy Ioree altad:s io; nnt rclevm •r Itt our determination of 
your status. 'llwrclorc. I have denied your request lor this emaiL Your th ird 
and final rcquestr1f' cvtdence was your personal diary. From the evidence 
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request I received, again, from your Personal Representative, you believe 
the ~;tatcmcnts in the Summary of Evidence document that you provided that 
•• excuse me, that you were provided are a misrepresentation of what you 
actually wrote in your diary. l reviewed the Summary of Evidence 
document and noted that there were at least three ttems listed which 
specifically cited your diary as the source of the infonnation. Each of these 
items referenced operational plans and actions whtch were associated with 
enemy forces of particular interest to this Tribunal. It would be helpful to 
the Tribunal to review the source document of these statements and hear 
your representation of what you wrote in your diary. I therefore found your 
diary request relevant. On Fcbmary 22"d. I ordered the production of your 
diary. As of today, the government ha<; produced portions of your diary. 
These have been provided to your Personal Representative to prepare for the 
Tribunal's hearing today. I understand your statements provided today or 
the evidence previously provided will refer and pMvtdc us some of those 
diary entries for us to consider. I do nc<.'d to address one additional matter 
regarding your diary. There arc two additional relevant volumes of your 
dinry in t.:.S. Government custody: volumes five and six. The government 
has made a diligent effort to produce those volumes for us today but--; 
however, they have not been located. So they are not available for us during 
this hearing. l therefore t!nd that the volumes five and six arc not available. 
Given this situation, the Tribunal will consider your statements if you wish 
to make any. of what you believe the diary entries represent. Since the 
original diary text is not available to benelit us here today, the Tribunal will 
consider weighing evidence related to your diary accordingly. Those arc my 
rulings on the requested evidence. Does the Recorder have any other 
unclassified evidence to present? 

Mister President, I have no further unclassified ev1Jcncc for the Tribunal, 
hut I respectfully request a closed Tribunal session at an appropriate time to 
present classified evidence relevant to this Detainee's status as an enemy 
combatant. 

Recorder, your request for a closed session is gran!ed and will be taken in 
due course. 

Sir. I have a point of on.ler. 

Please. 

I would also like to note that the Personal Representative has provided me 
copies of the Detainee exhibits and I have reviewed them prior to this 
Tribunal. 
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PRES !DENT· Very welL And tbat"s understood. We will now take a short recess-- excuse 
mt:, a short break in session here while the Trihunal members familiarize 
themselves with the unclassified evidence that wa<. recently provided to 
us.fapproximately a five minute pause] Very well. we have familiarized 
ourselves with the evidence provided to us so far. ZA )')I AL A13IDIN 
MUHAMMAD HUSA YN. you may now make an oral statement to the 
Tribunal and you have the assistance of your PersPnal Representative in 
doing so. Do you wish to make an oral statement to this Tribunal? 

I.INGCIST: What did he say? fDctaincc asked via the Language Analyst] 

PRESIDENT: Does he wish to make an oral statement at th1s tim•l? 

DETAINEE: Yes. 

PERSONAl. RFP: Mister Pres1dent, and correct me if I'm wrong, the Detainee has requested 
that I, as his Personal Representative. read his oral "tatemem. which I have 
submitted as an exhibit on the Detainee's behalf. < :orrect? fConfirming with 
Detainee.! 

PRESIDENT: And if that's okay with you, Detamec, we will prorccd in that manner. 

DETAINEE: Yes. fA!so acknowledged by an up and down head movement.] 

PRESIDENT: And you nodded in the affinnativc, that's correct. l understand from the 
Detainee Election Fonn that you wish to make your statement under oath. 
Is that correct? 

DETAINEE: fAcknowledged by an up and down head movemc~lt. J 

PRESIDENT: Again. nodding in the atlinnative ln that case, Rc..:ordcr please administer 
the oath to the Detainee. 

RECORDER: 

UNO LIST: 

PRESIDENT: 

Form of Oath for a Muslim 

Please repeat after me, In the Name of Allah, the ~lost Compassionate, the 
Most Merciful, I, ZA YN AL ABIDIN MUHAMMAD HUSA YN, swear by 
almighty God that my testimony before this Tribunal will be the truth. 

(Translated in entirety to Detainee and Detainee repeated oath I 

Thank you. Personal Representative, you may pro~:ced with the Detamec's 
statement. 
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BEGIN DETAINEE ORAL STATEMENT 

PEKSONAL REP; ·1 he lktainec responds to the following subparagraphs from the 
Unclassified Summary of Evidence with the follov.ing key points and with 
the understanding that he may interject or ndd to \\hat I say, to correct what 
I say: Subparagraph 3·b. "Here 1 would like to add some additional context 
for the Tribunal's consideration regarding the Khwden tmining camp and 
what I had to do with this camp. To begin with, the Khaldcn camp has been 
around since back when Russia was considered our enemy due to their 
invasion of Afghanistan. The mission of this trainmg camp was for the 
purpose of training Muslim brothers for detensivc 11had. Defensive jihad 
means that if an aggressor or invader invades Musiim lands, no matter 
where. then it is every Muslim's duty to defend tht> land against the invader. 
For exnmple, Russia against Afghanistan and Serbta against Bosnia. In the 
case of Serbia against Bosnia, America helped us which I was thankful for, 
but we did not like being in the position of need in~ America's help due to 
our leclings toward America due to their support fur lsmel. Another 
example of defending jihad is Russia against Chechnya and, of course, 
Israel against Palestine. I became affiliated with this training camp as a 
Coordinator in about 1994 and all this time, as wcli as in times prior to 
1994, our doctrine was to train ngainst the sort of enemy invaders I spoke of 
a moment ago. Please note that all this time l never once visited the camp. 
I did my job as a Coordinator out of Pakistan for the camp. Our doctrine 
was not to train against those who did not invade l'v1uslim lands. Our 
doctrine was not the same a'l what USAMA BIN I !\DEN and al Qaida were 
promoting, which was and is a doctrine of offensive jihad. Our doctrine has 
always been to go after enemy targets, and by that I mean military targets. 
which include military members or civilians who work for or directly 
support the military. l disagreed with the al Qaida philosophy of targeting 
innocent civilians like those in the World Trade Center. In fact, ( sent an 
cmaJI to the Islamic Scholars nf\cr 9/11, asking them to clarify if killing 
such non-military people as those in the World Trade Center and in the 
airplanes was permissible. If it was not allowed. I would confront USAMA 
BfN LADI:.'N and al Qaida about this. The point of all this is that when 
RESSAM stated about specific types of targets is inaccurate in the sense that 
while some of the training manuals we used to learn about targeting did 
specify types of targets, we did not train for any specific targets there. Also, 
these training manuals were military manuals from America. Russia and 
other countries. My last point about 3-b is that from about 1994 to about 
2000, I was posted to a guest house in Peshawar, Pakistan and one in 
lslmnabad, Pakistan as the leader or Emir of this guest house. I was not the 
head of the training camp. Here at these guest hou•,cs my job was to 
facilitate the logistics of the brothers coming from their countries co route 
only to Khalden, not other camps. And after they returned from K.haldcn, 
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my job was to send them to wherever they wanted to go, especially 
Chcchnya and Bosnia. But some of the returning 1->rothers just wanted to go 
back to their nom1allives, which l also facilitated. Besides this 
responsibility, I would also send money to the Khalden camp. But, I knew 
nothing about the details of the actual tmining at the camp. Lastly, I want to 
say a few things about who I would and would not facilitate training for 
through my guest houses. There arc three categories of Muslims that would 
come to us: Fundamentalist, Extremist, and Fanat1cal. I was always very 
selective about not working with the Fanatical Mu!>lims that wanted 
training. such as the Algerians of the Armed Jamaat Is lamia. In fact, the 
Anned Jamaat lslamia threatened my life because I refused to work with 
them. This is not to say that fanatics or takfiri-· takfiri did not deceive me in 
order to get training, but that I could not have been aware of and I would not 
have knowingly supported that.'' Subparagraph 3-c, ''As I previously 
mentioned, I was not the Emir of the Kl1alden trainmg camp. I was a 
Coordinator at two guest houses in Pakistan in charge of some logistical 
matters of getting Muslim brothers to Kbalden. SALAH AL LIB!, IBN 
SHEIKH AL UBI was the EmirofKhalden and Dcronta training camps. 
It's true. I did not have to report to anyone above me, but AL UBI and I 
agreed in 1997 not to accept the fanatical Algerians into K.halden. The 
statement that I was an associale ofUSAMA BIN I .ADEN is false. I only 
met him in the year 2000. I'm not his partner and I'm not a member of al 
Qaida. BfN LADEN wanted al Qaida to have control ofKhalden, hut we 
refused since wt· had different ideas. I only started relationships with the 
extremist groups after 2000, such as al-Jamaat lslamia of Egypt, not Algeria 
and Jamaat ai-Jihad. I never corresponded with USAMA BIN LADEN 
before 2000. After 2000, I visited LSAMA BIN LADEN to ask lbr help to 
re-open Khaldcn." Subparagraph 3-d. "This is not true. At this time, I was 
in Pakistan. as my diary shows. Also. l did not tmnsport this money." 
Subparagraph 3-c. "There is nothing in this paragraph that gives a date, 
time. and location of the opcratmns, so how can I he a faci lim tor on 
something so non-specific? In my jobs, I was a facilitator for all Muslim 
brothers I worked with. Aml with and for many thmgs, but RESSAM's 
statement has no specifics fur me to respond to." ~ubparagraph 3·f. "Here. 
the \vriting in my diary about plans against Americ-1 were ~trictly 
hypothetical--they were not plans that I intended It' execute against non
military targets in America or an}'\vhere else. And ..:ven with the military 
targets, these were only ideas." Subparagmph 3-g ··1 submitted to AL UBI 
the request for AHMED RESSAM's training, but the decision to send him 
was not mine." Subparagraph 3-h. Yes, excuse mt·. subparagraph 3-h. 
"Yes, I requested !\liMED RESSAM to get passp<1rts, but not fake ones. l 
wanted five real Canadian passports to be used for personal matters, not 
terrorist-related activities. Also, the passports were not for /unerica; they 
were for Canada and other countries for people otht:r than RESSAM." 
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Subparugraph 3-i. "Again, these are in reference to ideas only, and not 
specifically relating to America, as my diary would show. After 9/11. I 
worked withal Qaida in Afghanistan. USAMA 81\J LADEN wanted ABU 
KHEIR to be responsible for three cities in Afghamstan. ABU sub-divided 
these cities. and he made SAI.AH AI. I.IBI respon.;ible for Khowst. 
SALAH wanted me to be his deputy. J refused because I had no memory 
and limited experience. as I referenced in my diat) But I volunteered to be 
a soldier. So, I lefl for Kabul and then Kandahar. as I put in my diary." 
Subparagraph 3-j. "These were hypothetical ideas based on what I knew 
about how past wars have been fought. For cxampie. World War II. In 
World War ll. the Alhes pit Shia against Sunni for their advantage, and I 
wrote about this sort of thing in my diary. But! never believed in killing 
civilians." Subparagraph 3-k. "When our house W<~s ruidcd, we had no 
guns, so all we could do was light with our hands. One of us had a knife, 
and he got killed. So, the statement that gunfire was exchanged was 
incorrect. The gunfire only came from the soldier~ who attacked our 
house." Mister President. that concludes the Detainee's oral statement in 
response to the unclassified Summary of Evidence With your permission I 
would like to read the cover letter regarding the diary Volume four 
specifically as it relates to paragraph 3-d in the unc .assificd Summary of 
Evidetll'e 

PRESIDENT: Before you do, I would like to ask the Detainee if he has anything to add to 
the statement that you read earlier. 

DETAINEE: [Shook his head in a side to side motion to indicate a negative.] 

PRESIDENT: And that was a negative: shaking the head. l under<>tand. You may proceed, 
Personal Representative. 

I'ERSONAI. REP: Memorandum for the President and Members of Combatant Status Review 
Tribunal for ISN 10016. Subject: Exhibit D-e, Part I of3. Rcv'icw of lSN 
10016's Personal Diary, Volume 4. Paragraph I I In 16 February 2007, 
lSN 10016 herem referred to us "the Detainee" askt•d that I submit the 
Detainee's personal diary to the President and ~embers of this Combatant 
Status Review Tribunal as an exhibit for the Detainee to help corroborate his 
Ordl Statement Exhibit D-b before the Tribunal Members. Paragraph 2. 
Volumes I, 2. and 4 of the diary were reasonably available in support of the 
Detainee's request. L!pon careful review of these four volumes by two U.S. 
Govcnm1c11t Language Analysts and subsequently my personal consultation 
with these two Analysts, 1 hereby submit to the Trihunnlthc following 
conclusions: Of Volumes I, 2, and 4, only Volume 4 pertains to the 
Detainee's Oral Statement in response to Sub-Paragraph 3-d of the 
unclassified Summary ofEvidcnce. Exhibit R-1 P.uagmph 2 b. Volume 4 
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contains entries which suggest that, from I Januar) 1996 through 15 August 
1996 the Detainee spent time in Karachi and Peshawar, Pakistan. Within 
these entries and, indeed, throughout Volume 4, the Detainee makes no 
reference .to traveling to Saudi Arabia and transporting 600,000 United 
States dollar<; to UsaJna bin Laden, nor does he make reference to having 
anyone transport 30,000 to 35,000 United States dollars on the Detainee's 
behalf Part 2 of Exhibit D-e is attached to Exhibit D-e and that is the 
Detainee's volume 4 diary pages, which specifically state the Detainee's 
location and date he was at, during that time. And then part 3 of Exhibit D-e 
is also attached and it consists of the English translatmns of those specific 
Volume 4 entries. which identify dates and specifit location'> of the 
Detainee. 

Personal Representative, just to claritY, part two is .1 copy of the Arabic 
version of the diary. just for our records. 

PERSONAl. REP: Yes, Sir. That is correct. 

PRESIDENT: And part three is the translation provided by the Translator on record? 

PERSONAL REP· Yes. Sir. That is correct. 

PRESIDEN'! : Very well. Personal Representative, did you intend to read part three of 
your input?~ 

PERSONAL Rl:.P: No, Sir. 

PRESIDENT: We have that available and we will familiarize ourselves with those entries 
right now. 

PERSONAl REP: Yes, Sir. 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

The Tribunal will take a little time to review your rrevious statement with 
regards to the Summary oflJnclassificd Evidences., we can put it all 
together for us here at this tim~. fAftcr a several mmute pause.} ZA YN AL 
ABIDlN MUHAMMAD HUSA YN, it was a very complete statement 
regarding all parts of your unclassified Summary of Evidence. Thank you, 
we just needed time to revtcw that carefully. We now proceed to a portion 
of the script where we will ask questions. starting \o.tlh the Personal 
Representative. 

DETAINEE QUESTION & ANSWER 

n,, you have any comments to provide" 
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PERSONAL REP: No. Sir. Mister President. I would like to request that the Tribunal Members 
be patient given the Dewinee's difficulty with speaking. Please be patient to 
any responses he may have to your questions. 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

PRESIDENT: 

MEMBER: 

DETAINEE: 

MEMBER: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT· 

We appreciate that very much and we will take our time. Again, if anyone 
needs a comtorl break, please let me know; we'd like to proceed. Recorder, 
do you have any questions for the Detainee? 

No. Sir. 

Ami! belicw the Tribunal Panel Members do have a few questions they 
would like to ask. 

One question. In your statement you said that you ..:ontacted USAMA BIN 
LADEN after 2000 to reopen Khalden camp. Was that after 9/11 2001 that 
you contacted him? 

I first meet with Rl~ LADEN it 1s before Cole. 

Before Cole. TsGl.l 
Y cs, 2000. Maybe month eight-- eighth month; it j,, of course, be lore II 
September. 

I would like to ask a follow-up question. Why was the camp closed? 

Bin Laden try to close all camps to make all Arabs •Jr all Muslims came 
thi-ough his camp; my camp, it was more famous. Our more people. more 
Mujahideen came to my side. Bin Laden he wants rhcm to came his side to
- to put his idea. We do not give any idea, only please take training and use 
it in place it's appropriate in Islam. That time it was Chechnya; before it 
was Bosnia. That another places in Kashmir any place we tried to save 
Muslim land from attacking. BlN LADEN have different idea. So he not 
request; he l do not know the truth exactly But it i~ order from Tali ban 
against our camp to closr our camp. We tried; Talii)an refuse. They say. 
no, only BIN LANDEN camp stay: another camp not allowed. When I visit 
Bin Laden. J request him to help me because he ha\ e mcc relation with 
Tali ban. With me, I don't know any Taliban. All my time in Peshawar or 
Islamabad l surprised he tell me, "It's good to close your camp to make all 
Mujahidccn in one camp and one idea, one Emir." I understand it is his 
order. his idea, so he refused to help, to close. to reopen my camp. 

Okay. thank ;ou. 
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You said in your statement that the Khaldcn camp has been around since 
back when Russia wus considered your enemy. Who is the enemy now that 
the trainees at the Khaldcn camp are training operations against? 

When we give training order, brothers in our camp. We not put specific 
opinion this is the method to aftecl the enemies tlr;t. So any person want to 
go or to join jihad in Russia, Chcchnya, or another place that Kashmir or 
Philippine, also, we not one specific enemy. And AIN LADEN come. lie 
say enemy is America. We should how to·- second thing in our camp. We 
different all method after we tell him but this allov,.ed in Islam, this not 
allowed in Islam; same killing the civilians, killinf the old mens or womcns; 
not allowed to kill the woman's child the [via Linguist I clergyman any. All 
this not allowed to kill them during our jihad. And then BfN LADEN 
comes in some circumstance. It's no problem because the enemy not care. 
Why shall I, why shall v,.c care-- clear-- clear in English'' 

I understand. 

In our camp. Rut truth is not all of us have this idea. This is [via Linguist j 

This is the basis of our camp. 

Rut it because some people take the training and u~c it 

ln his way of understanding jihad. 

We not control completely. 

The trainees. 

Because we take train <md leave: we not give order dn this. do not do this, 
our camp. 

In your response to subparagmph 3-f. you said that you had ideas only in 
your diary. Like if you believe only in attacking militnry targets, why were 
your plans to include the burning offarms which·- ,md cities-- which would 
include innocent people and non-military targets? 

Which number, which number? [asking the Language Analyst} 

Paragraph 3-f is what we are referring to. 

\Vhich paragraph? 

3-f. (Personal Repre:>entativc and Member both speaking.)Issq 
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PERSONAL REP: Can I go ahead and read paragraph 3-!'? [Detainee. Language Analyst 
speaking at same time) 

PRESIDENT: 

LINGUIST: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETt\INF.F: 

PRESlDEt-;T: 

DETAINEE: 

And for the Translator. please read in Arabic, paragraph 3-f. In English it is, 
the Detainee made a diary entry in 2000 in which 1~ described plans against 
America consisting of explosions and the burning nf cities and farms. 

lie had it all not in order: l'mjustlinding it. 

Please take your ttme. 

Shall I respond? 

Please. 

1-- we talk about f~1rm here. {Speakmg with Language Analyst.! 

Well, m your statement regarding 3-f, you said, "here the writing in my 
diary about plans against America were strictly hypothetical. They were not 
plans that r intended to execute against non-militarv targets in America or 
anywhere else. And even with military targets. these wen: only ideas." 

I can't remember exactly what you talk about in mv diary. I know exactly 
what I wrote.-- writ wrote [asks for correction from Linguist! --One part I do 
rcmemhcr. I write against eleven Septem~er. I talk lor US AMA BIN 
LADEN as I talk-- is it for BIN LADEN or with BIN LADEN? {asking 
Language AnulystJ[SCl] HIN LADEN. I told hin1, if it's only war·· he 
wants to make only war. you have too many avenues to pursue. It is eleven 
September operation; it is big operation. It is not \.\ar. Complete war if you 
not care about what is not allowed in Islam or wha: is not allowed; you can't 
make real war affect America more. One of this is killing people in the 
market and [via linguist! start a war mce. 

A race war; okay. 

Make poison and all this we study it, even in our camp, how to make war 
hut what allowed or not lillowcd, this is what makes a difference between 
Mujahidccn or only Army person Army person, he want to win the war 
only; for us, no. We should make tight by religion method So BIN 
LADES. what he do on II September. he said. make these people an-- and 
make ordinary war. So all what I write how to affc..:t Amenca. and l not talk 
about America only. I talk Russ1a, Israel. India and there is a lot of method 
we can use, choice. but because we arc Mujahidecn we make our choice. 
It's big; it becomes small--small, small and BTN LADEN, because the truth 
another Mujahideen, it is reaction of what the enemy do against us in our 
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country They killing of our child so we not care tv killing their child; it's 
not allowed in !siam. I have it exactly, if you read my diary nice, you will 
understand my idea nice. Sorry to say this in front ufyou, as lady, and you 
also gentlemen. Even Bosnia time what is happen raping a lot of women. 
Some brothers Mujahidcen they don't know compk,tc knowledge of jihad or 
Islam. He like to die sake m the sake of Allah the t iod but because he don't 
know the knowledge he see or saw Serbian raping the Bosnian~ women so 
he is angry reaction: he want to rape the Serbian wnman because he is 
angry. It's not allowed in Islam {Asking Linguist l•Jr clarificationl 

What is the fault or the accusation against rhis woman? 

So only rt:action. So that is what I wrote here. lfv.l: have too much chance, 
if we arc fighters, only army people. If we are Mujahidecn. we should 
choose. So it is kind of 1 cannot talk to the brother~ to tell them OIN 
LADEN he is make mistake because me myself! should ask scholars this 
allowed or not allowed. So I am talking or I was writing for myself the idea 
it is like this, if you understand me. 

And I'll point out that I believe that volume of the diary is not availahle for 
us to sec it in the context that you wrote it, so I understand what you 
provtdcd to us in the statement is your representati<•n of what it would tell us 
if we had it here today. 

In the unclassiiicd summary. it says you coordinated and cooperated with 
USAMA BIN LADEN. As a coordinator, did you help facilitate the transfer 
of fighters between the camps fbr training to support USAMA BIN 
LADEN? 

Wbat, what? About what RESSAM say, no. RESS·\M, he is only student 
I Via Linguist], a trainee. He don't know the big pict\lrC. He came; I sent to 
the camp; he returned from the camp. he think I am big relations anti 
controls all camps. I only have control in my own camp, and we not make 
this change between anybody of our tratncrs. They want to join RIN 
LADEN. we will not give him. we will not tell him good or bad. We are 
same kind of supermarket; he came to take training and he leave. We give 
him knowledge as we can-- please be careful; the blood of the human, any 
human, it is not cheap but if he want to kill you~-you. you have right to save 
yourself, your family, your country. Or help another countries m this 
circumstance· -f'hechnya that time. Excuse me, smc~ll point about 
RESSAM. He joined our camp. l-Ie take the trainH•g alter he joined the 
Algerians. The Algerians, they arc not the Algerian<; fanatical group. 
another small group, hut they are also having more: they arc a little extreme. 
We look at ourself as a fundamentalist. And to otht·r people we arc little 
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extreme. We call them extreme. More the fanatic. the fanatic they are too 
bad. Same as what happen in Algeria. He leave our camp and he joined this 
group and they put in his mind more ideas because he. hy himself, he is 
ordinary Muslim--not a scholar, not have any too much knowledge. lie have 
ideas to make problems against Jew in Canada_ ! tdl him if they arc helping 
Israel, !told him this is good war. Rut if only Jt:w 11 is not our headache. It 
is between him and God. But helping Israel to ldlhng our people and--and-
and this good chance this is I do and 1-- I admit. yes. I talked with him after 
he make another operation or tdeas against America and another thing. it's 
too far - about what we talk about. 

In your statement you said you started relationship> with extremist groups 
alter 2000. Was that as a Coordinator'! 

No. Only all that time I was in Pt:shawar or lslam<thad in secret life because 
the agencies. police. they would try to catch me or :>top our jihad. So I 
didn't meet anybody. only anybody want to study in my camp. When they 
closed my camp, 1 entered Afghanistan after since :993 to 2000. Yes, 2000. 
All the time J was in Peshawar I did not meet anybody from this group when 
l entered I mectcd them only ordinary relations. nor helping. not work, 
nothing. Only as brothers only (Via Linguistl Not :he supporters or the 
helpers. Even with BIN LADE!\!, another group, they are big Mujahideen I 
like-- it is my pleasure to meet them. know or them That is it. All my work 
is for my own Khaldcn camp. 

So am I understanding correctly that the relationship with the extremist 
groups was to allow them to obtain training at the ramps·.~ 

No. 

At thnt particular one-- particular camp? 

No. it isn't my camp. At that time it was closed. Rut only it ist· 

I only had soda! relations with them. 

Recausc I not met them. All the time I hear about them, they hear about me. 

TI1e unclassified summary states that RESSAM stated that you wanted to 
acquire passports in order to bomb several cities. And you stated it was for 
personal matters. ('(m you explain what you meant by personal matters? 

Yes. Since we joined jihad again:.'t the Communist •. It least in my time. the 
Russians came, they leave Kabul Afghanistan, so there was only the 
Afghanian Communists, at least in my time. But we was in the vision of 
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Pakistanians. even Americans. or Saudi Arabia, or '\rab countries; they look 
for us as heroes. Of course, we not care: we do it fl)r God. But after Russia 
leave. Pakistan and Communist even by them self they leave. The 
Pakistanian start tell us leave that country Most of us. we can't leave 
Pakistan because if we return for our country. they will hang us as a 
terrorist. That idea. we Mt have <my big idea in terrorist. We came to help 
Afghans. So we became between the government of Pakistan and our 
government. We can't sit; we can't leave. So we ~tart, start, tried to leave 
Pakistan to Europe to be refugee or go to work, on! mary work. Because of 
this. we start having no passport. We can't contact our Embassies so when 
we decide to married, we want to married We start with a time we have 
child; we can't have any paper for our child. It wa., a hig problem for us. 
Most of brothers say we can't go to school. We can't, we can't--we start 
work in fake passport. At that time, RESSAM, I request him passport, I was 
famous. I was me. my~elf. a big market for fake passport. I can send 
anybody to any place; it is easy. So this is my work. l am not shy from it, 
but RESSAM and other brothers in Africa. the Gulf. and Britain. French. I 
request please, I need real passports. The fake pas!>port. it will take time. 
After, I can't renew it. I can't put my son in the any school. even Pakistani 
school. I should change and we can't make any business. We can't travel 
for ordinary traveling because it is not one case, two case most of 
Mujahidecn. About me. 1 was responsible about Khaldcn. So I think 
brothers. they are working inside Khalden My work to send them money 
so then anybody wants married. I tell them, why you not married? You start 
to become old: you not have any children. They say. ''This is problem 
where do I put my child') In which embassy" Which passport?" I start 
thinking about this practically so it was since 95 or 6 or 7 I try to make real 
passport. It is not real. real. There is some hush money but in the last it 
become real I saw three four brothers they have thi'' in Britain and French 
and RESSAM. by himself. he have this kind of fake passport and he contact 
the embassy hy themselves. They cannot discover ·tis fake passport so he 
can renew it. l tell him please I need f1ve for my ir.-;tructor brothers in my 
camp. It is my work to give them money· -anything Then it is my work to 
make thts thing for myself and for them. Myself I want to marry but what 
will happen to my child or even my wife if she wants to travel to her 
country" Or so I tell him please, I need this real pa·;spnrt, some what you 
have I think may you have idea about this kind of passport RESSAM have. 
He contact the embassy; the embassy by them self they can't discover it is 
fake. The fake what I have is change the photo. Tins is easy, but I can'l-
can't renew it. That one he have. it is very well. St•l try Canada. Oritain, 
French. Africa. some three, four. Arab countries, rn.t 'til the last I not 
succeed becau:;c it is chance once in the three four years because it is too 
difficult. So this, the passport I need. If 1 want to make operation best 
passport it is the fake passport not the real one. 
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You said in your statement that after 9/11 you worked withal Qaida in 
Afghanistan; what did you do to support al Qaida after 9/11? 

After J 1 excuse me, bclorc II September. my camp and another small-
small camp, we was angry from al Qaida because order of BIN LADEN to 
close their camps. After eleven September, the big groups they was angry 
from BIN LADE~ why you not tell us about this lng operation? At least 
give us a chance to adjust ourself. but we have idea IS that if the enemy 
came to attack us, it is not good to make different between us. Then you 
should united 'till we kick the enemy after we will rctum for our problems. 
So after eleven September, we know America or another countries. Even 
the north people in Afghanistan ncar Pakistan too-- they will attack 
Afghanistan. It is not good to make between us prohlcm. Me myself, I was 
angry from BIN LADE?\ but it is not good appropnate time. We or most 
brothers, groups they don't have money same as al Qaida operations-- sorry 
experience, experience in the war. So everybody, we were ready. What you 
want us to do in Afghanistan, ob BIN LADEN? Ht~ say, "we will send our 
experience people to save the cities." Some group 10 Jalalabad, maybe you 
know the name. and in Khowst because our camp it was in Khowst City and 
another group. They or BIN LADEN or his deput) in the truth, he request 
BIN El.- SHEIKH SALAH. the Emir of my camp We want you to care 
about Khowst, your Emir, your boss or responsible from al Qaida. one 
person his name AHlJ AL KHEIR as we mentioned. You will be 
responsible about the groups. When I found my Emir join ai-Qaida. it is not 
join mean makes bayat [via the Language Analyst: he pledged Allegiance) 
no he did not,jvia Language Analyst yeah, he pledged Allegiance --{SCIJ-
my Emir did not pledge Allegiance, that's what he·-; saymg}. He worked 
with a! Qaida so when I found my Emir he will work, 1 don't know anybody 
in Afghanistan-~only the Emir or the responsible ot my camp. I found him, 
he join, then I tell him OK. what you want us to do You want me to be this 
one person from al-Qaida, and this is my camp Emir, and they want me to 
be the deputy of my Emir. I told them, I have no any txpcricncc in even 
how to open Kalashnikov very well. All my time i'l Afghanistan and 
Pakistan, I know how to make fake passport. Escaping anything, it is easy 
for me in the cities, but in the front lines or how to usc this Russian gWl 
machines since I lost my memory, 1 have problem tu work with how you 
want me to be responsible about if something any work in Pakistan in the 
cittes, I spent a lot of years-- I know how to do. But in the cities, mountains, 
this front lines since I lost my memory, l not have chance to re-study again 
Quickly I became responsible, responsible responsihlc, and stop any new 
knowledge about gun machines. For this I tell him )Orry and I leave. ABU 
AL Kl IEIR, al Qaida person, he said this order of BIN LADEN. I tell him I 
am notal Qaida, to give me order. !like him, I respect him, but there is no 
order to give me. Hecause it is not make sense. I w11l make the brothers in 
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the bad circwnstances because I do not know simp:y the truth if I know I 
will do my best. 

So instead of being a deputy, you volunteered to be; a soldier? 

Yes. I am ready to be a soldier, but they refused .. , hey say no, at least 
because you have big name. I say ok. I have big name in different case not 
in this case. But even this, I not do it. I think best to help. to bring money. 
I know how to raise money so there is a lot of brothers they have bad 
circumstance. Al-Qaida they have money they knNv how to help their 
people. So !like to help the another brothers whose not join any groups and 
they have bad circumstance of money and their families child in Peshawar 
or in Afghanistan. It is one of my work to help them. So I decide to return 
to Pakistan or travel to Iran to try raise more money to help this people 
whose nobody care about them. Al-QAEDA they will care about money 
and front lines and these things all their groups. thm people. And I 
mentioned this even by details. day by day in my d1ary. but you guys had it. 
Is my English, it's clear'.' Can you understand me? 

I believe we do understand your statement. Thank vou. 

I just have one more question about the safe house that was raided. It says 
in the unclassified summary that you were captured during the raid of a safe 
house. What was that safe house used for" 

Only we are escaping from we leave Afghanistan. It was only you are 
Arabs or look Mujahideen in Pakistan, its big problem for you. Especially 
those they not have passports, fake or real. So we are saving our self 
because Pakistani an and Americans and another group they try to catch 
anybody came from Afghanistan. So we arc tried to save our self'til this 
problem came down. yes leon firmed with Linguist j. It's not from place, it 
is maybe the third or fourth house in maybe two mHnths we change. We 
change 'till we found maybe we tmvel to Iran or any safe place 'till we 
found house again because it was bud circumstance from security 

And from your statement. the only weapon you had in this house was 
knives? 

From kitchen; one of the brothers after we stnrt by our hanrl. 

That's the question that I had. In your statement Wt' were talking about it 
earlier, I would just like to clarifY if I could. This il-o again reft:rring to what 
was in the diary. After 9/11 that you had worked v.tth al Qaida in 
Afghanistan, we understand from your earlier statements that you wcrcn 't 
able to actually be a soldier because you couldn't remember how to work a 
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weapon. So your statement is a little confusing. You said you volunteered 
to bt: a soldier, but from your previous discussion. ,1m I Jed to believe that 
you could provide other services, such as raising money. forging passports. 
those were considering support to the forces in Afghanistan as they 
defended themsdv~::s from the Northern Alliance o: American forct.-s after 
9/ II ? Is that correct? 

As I told you. God willing, you hear from this gentleman about what I did. 
Y cs. I not try to cheat you or to safe to escape from something I do or done. 
1 don't know grammar in English. There is I tried to raise money to help the 
brOthers. It is they are notal Qaida, not Taliban: these people. they know 
how 10 help themselves. I try to help the brothers whose they are nobody 
care about them. I will and this is the same as my work from beginning. 
Maybe l will take them out of Afghanistan and yes I do. and make fake 
passport for them to take. I don't want them to be m the jail because 
something BIN LADE~ do and he's maybe new brothers he didn't do 
anything about the real jihad. Yes it's one of my thing I was describe to you 
to give money, passport, safe houses for any brothers who he have had 
anybody to care about. And these people they arc not group; they arc 
members If this you mean about this. yes. members. members of 
muJahidccn. none al Qaida none. Tali ban, even mav most of them none 
Khalden brothers: they arc new brothers, they are in bad circumstance; 
nobody care about them. It is my work to care abo11t them. 

Thank you; any other questions from the Tribunal pand'! 

~o. Sir: no, Sir. 

!"hank you for your statement: We'll now continut with the proceedings 
and other matters. 

CALLING OF WITNESSES 

We will now allo'"v for the calling ofwimcsses. All witncsse<: called before 
this Tribw1al may be quc\lioned by the Detainee, P•!rsonal Representative, 
the Recorder. and the Trihunal Members. Does the Recorder have any 
witnesses to present? 

:\o. Sir. 

And l noticed from the Detainee Election rorm that the Detamee has not 
requested any witnesses today. 
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CLOSING UNCLASSIFIED SESSION 

ZA YN AL ABIDIN MUHAMMAD HUSA YN. th;s conclud~s the 
presentation of the unclassified information for the TribunaL We are about 
to wndude th~ unclassified portion of this hearing I understand that you 
have a final statement that you would like U!: to rec~;ivc at this time. And 
again I believe, the Personal Representative will be reading that statement 
on your behalf. b that correct Personal Rcprescnta!ivc? 

PERSONAL RFP. That is correct, Sir. Again, with the understanding that the Detainee may 
interject or add to what I say to correct what I say. 

PRESlDE~T: Very well. You may proceed. 

PERSONAL REP: "In the name of God the Merciful. Mr. President and Members of the 
Tribunal, I would have liked to have spoken to you today on my own, but I 
have been having seizures lately which have temporarily a!Tected my ability 
to speak and write without difficulty. Therefore, J asked my J>crsonal 
Representative to speak on my behalf. I hope from you justice. and I know 
that is what you seek Do not make the mistake th(' CIA has made when 
they first arrested me on 28 March 2002. After months of suffering and 
torture. physically and mentally, they did not care about my injuries that 
they inflicted to my eye. to my stomach, to my bladder, and my len thigh 
and my reproductive organs. They didn't care that I almost died from these 
injuries. Doctors told me that I nearly died four times. Then they 
tmnsferred me to a secret location. They transferred me in a way that a 
normal. ordinary person would be embarmssed to be treated. They even 
prevented me from going to the bathroom at least five times. and sometimes 
1 was deprived from being able ttl go to the bathroom for 24 to 36 hours 
when we traveled. This caused me to have chronic constipation to this day, 
where now I can only defecate about once a week cr two weeks. ·n1ey did 
this to me because they thought 1 was the number three leader in al Qaida 
and a partner to lJSAMA BIN LADEN, as is mentioned in the unclas.o;ified 
Summary of Evidcnct! against me. Afh:r a few months went by, during 
which I almost lost my mind and my life, they made sure I didn't die. 
Therefore. year after year, I am losing my masculinity. Even my beard is 
falling out, not from injuries hut from the Jack of tn·atmcnt. The CIA 
discovered after all of this that 1 am not vSAMA BIN LADEN's partner. 
and that I am not number three in aJ Qaida, and that I'm not even in al 
Qaida. Aller that, all they said to me was. ''Sorry, we made a big mistake.'' 
A Her this, l started feeling the symptoms of my 194 2 injury to my head, 
including the complete loss of my memory and an inability to sp~k. read. 
or write. But, these abilities slowly came back to me although I still have 
shrapnel in my head. Also, another form of torture was when they-- when 
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they·· excuse me. I'll repeat this sentence. Also, another form of torture was 
when they wouldn't give me my diary, which caust•d me to have nearly 40 
seizures. The mental anguish that came from broken promises in which 
they said that they would give me: my diary back contributed to the seizures. 
Most importantly, my diary can refute the accusati• ms against me and it can 
show that I am personally against the sort of acts that were committed. Dear 
Members of the Tribunal. lam saying all of this·· excuse me. In saying all 
of this. 1 am not trying to gain your pity. I am onl) trying for you to sec the 
big picture, the true picture not the picture, depicteJ by the media, which the 
CIA found out too late. Therefore, I would like you to know this truth 
be tore you make your decision. l know this is not a criminal trial, as you 
say, but alii hope from you is that you try me for ~omething that 1 am proud 
of having done, not :>omething I didn't do or am ag.tinst, nor something that 
would shame me before the world. I am not here t<~ lie to jOU, or cheat you, 
or to lie to myself by saying that I am not an enem:. of your in,iustice. I have 
been an enemy of yours since l was a child because of your unjust acts 
against my people. the Palestinians. through your hdp and partnership with 
Israel in occupying our land and by killing our meu and raping our women 
and kicking out our people and turning them into refugees for more than 60 
years. Until now, half of my people are refugees in refugee camps. r can 
not deny that, since back when I was a child, 1 liked a lot of things in your 
country and your history and your culture. I am nDl lying by saying that, but 
it is the truth. My moral position is not against the American people or 
America, but against the government which I see a<> a panner in oppression. 
1\ partner of a killer is also a killer. I also resent th·~ military that is used by 
this government to inflict this oppression. In other words, dear members of 
the military, Jam against you. My words arc not hvpocrisy, and l do respect 
you. I believe that even my enemy should be respected. I don't deny that I 
am an enemy of your injustice, but l deny that I am an enemy combatant. I 
never conducted nor financially supported. nor helped in any operation 
against America. Yes, I write poetry against Amcnca and, yes, 1 feel good 
when operations by others arc conducted against A:nenca but only against 
military targets such as the U.S.S Cole. Rut, I get angry if they target 
civilians, such as those in !he Wvrld Trad~: Center. !'his I am completely 
against. as my teller to the Islamic Scholars would show. The CIA has this 
letter. My diary will prove that some of our accusations were not my plans. 
How can I plan for operations that I don't believe ir.? What you call plans 
about what !3IN LADEN did on 9111. I wrote in m: diary in response to 
HI!\: LADEN's action, noting that he llad many chotces on how to conrluct 
war which are \\TOng in Islam. such as race war. killing civilians, burning 
cities, and targeting civilians in markets. This is what people of war do, and 
I am sorry you arc one ofthcm. This is the truth. If someone reads my 
diary with a biased mind. he will misinterpret my meaning. Dear Members, 
this is what! hav~: for you. 1\.s you have noticed, it wasn't a defense that 
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contained much evidence because all my evidence is with the CIA, or what 
is left of it. l also do not have a lawyer to defend me in front of this 
Tribunal. Take notice that if a lawyer was present. he would not have 
allowed me to say what I said because I said the truth without reservation. 
And I am willing to be hung lor it for something I have done. I am not a 
lawyer to defend myself. I can't even speak clearh. temporarily. God 
willint.(. It is only to demonstrate to you." 

ZA YN AI. ABIDIJ\ MLHAMMAD HVSA YN. dv you have anything to 
add to that statement? 

!\o. 

~o. Thank you ln your ~tatement, you mentione!! months of lorture. Hac; 
anything that you provided us today regarding you· v;ritten statements 
related to those times that you have been tortured? 

)\;o. !conversation hetween Detainee and Languagt~ Analyst discussing ihc 
President's question] Actually. most of what they -;ay I did in first months 
they take against me even for rome thing:. or like this they take I wa..-;--1 was 
nearly he fore half d1c plus what they do torture me --it-There I was not 
afraid from die because l do believe 1 will be shahid [Language Analyst 
translates) martyr, but as God make me as a humar. and l weak.. so they say 
yes. I say okay. Idol do, but leave me. They say no, we don't want to. 
You to admit you do this, we want you to give us rnore information. This 
part 1 can't because l don't know. I say, "yes, I was partner of BIN 
I.ADEX I'm his numberthree in al Qaida and I'm his partner of 
H.ESSAM.'' I say okay bur leave me. So they writ .. • but they want what's 
after, more information about more operations, sol can't. They keep 
torturing me, tell me why them self they discover }•m are not torturing. So 
some, not all, some what you have here even me say of me here in the 
paper. it is from FBI. But I don't know of the dealing; I \V'dS in the hands of 
FBI or CIA. Hut FHI people when 1 met them in the last month, I 
understand they was partner of the people whose they attack my house. And 
they have my part--four pan of my diary and the on gin is with them. So 
who's torture me and taking over information. Maybe they arc FBI, maybe 
are CIA: l don't know, 'till now. So here they say FBI-- FBI. they not talk 
about the CIA, 50 I don't know. 

So you did make statements during that treatment? 

A lot. 

And what you sa1d, was it correct. wa.<> it incompletr: or was it not correct or 
untrue in any way'> 
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They say "this in your diary." They say "see you want to make operation 
against America." I say no, the idea is dillerent. 1 hey say no, torturing, 
torturing. I say, "okay. I do. I was decide to make operation:· This first 
part the second part, okay. What is the operation'? I not have the specifics; I 
talk about open idea. So most ofthis here the CIA. they admitted that I 
admitted too. But after by them self when it is may he three or four months 
torturing, some months in the hospital after this the circumstance became 
good. They start asking me again and again aboul this thing. I tell them no. 
They say why you change your words. I say it wa~ bad circumstance. I was 
naked. I was like this. I Y.'aS like this, I w<rnlto fini~h this. And something 
they not believe all what I do, say in that time. Some they believe, some 
they not believe. I don't know what they need or Ot)! need. They only ask 
and I answer. 

In your previous statement, you were saying specil:c treatments. Can you 
describe a little bit more about what those treatments were? 

!Language Analyst translating] First thing. during I'm still--1 was tn--still in 
the hospital. They would ask me and I would ans\\CT. From the hospital, 
after, 1 don't know how many months, how many t1mes. They take me to 
their secret place. From that time I was naked. And I think you know how 
much it is the bad for us as the Muslims, and !think it problem for you as 
Christian or Jew. I don't know but at least for us, i• was very bad thing. I 
was too weak; they make me sleep in a metal bed, ! via I .anguagc Analyst J a 
medical metal bed. II look like this Naked and fer! cold and this still 
bleeding [pointing to the inside of left thigh area} from this area. I'm sorry 
Madam, some blood even came out from my sex machine. Make me think 
badly. I asked what; I don't want help but tell me wh)'~ I not understand. 
Maybe this I undentand [pointing to in~irle left leg area] but this I not 
understand [pointing to groin area). So it take days and days, too cold place, 
naked and position sleeping. After this, they put me in the chair--same 
circumstance--naked, too much cold, no food, only Ensure [Language 
Analyst clarifies Ensure --Force feeding Em;urej 

I understand. 

And they not give me chnnce all thts, maybe one--two week, I don't know 
the time. No food, no sleep, not allowed to sleep. When I feel sleep, they 
shake me like this [shaking chair! or make me stand. But all that time I am 
sitting twenty· four hours, only sorry again, when J use the toilet, bucket, not 
real toilet, bucket near of me and in front of them, and from that time I feel 
shy, how to use this same animal in front of the people. But again, human is . 
human. You want to go, as you say in English, you want to go to toilet, you 
will, you should go. How to say it? I refuse, refuse refuse, human and use 
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it in front with them. So all that time they ask me, 1hey talk. One person 
talk and they leave another two, another two anothrr two, no sleeping. no 
food, nothing, and cold, cold. I speaking, believe me; it is said this not 
because seizure, because cold and weakness. After time. I don't know how 
many, il's weeks and weeks. they give me chance to sleep once. Maybe 
once in the two months, two weeks. I don't know exactly, once a month. I 
again make me sit on the floor. Also cold, naked, try to cover my private 
part, because the shackles even I can't because kind of chair like this but itc; 
have [via President and Language Analyst tset:Jj ann rest. So I tried to 
cover nothing and start makes me stand hours and hours. This leg. it is 
nothing, nearly die now 'til now it's not same thing now problem m here. 
So all the hours I stand this leg. When I tried to swnch here, I ft:ll down. 
But I can't fall dnwn because shackles, something happen with the leg or the 
hand. After this. I don't know how many even try. I request, I tell him, "do 
as you like; tell me the time I want to pray. No chance to pray. Give me the 
time and not need water. I need pray without cleamng. I should make some 
cleaning before I pray.'' I make request number of:imc. Nothing. After 
this put me in the big box same my tall but it's not and they put the bucket 
with me. foilet bucket. I had no chance to sit, on!~ in the bucket and 
because the bucket its not have cover. or sometime they put cover I found 
myself inside the bucket like this I trying to move •md show while in chair] 
And the place too close; I take hours and hours ·til ~1c came and save me 
from the bucket, again and again sorry it full of urine. And start from that 
time--time and time put me in this and put me in small box. I can't do 
anything. l can't sit stay do anything and hours and hours. Start beat me in 
the wall and I do believe, one of the problems, and make the shrapnellvia 
the Language Analyst- the shrapnel in my head was moving! and that 
making, from that time start, 1 feel this hand shaking and seizure. Beat me 
badly in the back, in my back. in my head. Last thing. of course same thing 
usc again and again, different time, plus they put me in the same {via 
:..anguagc Analyst) a medical bed. They shackle nw completely, even my 
head: I can't do anything. Like this and they put on;.: cloth in my mouth and 
they put water, wntcr, water. Lru.-t point before l tlit they stand [via 
l.anguap.e Analyst) bed they make like this [rnakint: breathing noises] again 
and again they make it with me and I tell him "if you want to kill me, kill 
me. I not care really, but why really. l not half you wanted me to make from 
my mind operation. I know how to make operation hut, ok. this is good. 
they write it but this. who is the people'? I make it f~om my mind because 
you like operation I give you operation. idens of operation. So again and 
aga1n, they make same things I don't know it's--long--time long I can't to 
remember it but after they discover, they stop everything and they give me 
in the last clothes to cover. Last thing they do they· I am still shackled. I 
was naked;! am naked; they bring the (Via Langua~e Analyst] interrogator, 
female mterrogator in front. I wa'> naked.like this. I tell them, if you not 
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respect me, you respect your·· this lady. She is \IMrnan. It is not an 
appropriate: give to cover and you ask me as-as you like. That's mean; you 
do not respect her. It means heat beat-beat. They ~my all what we do make 
you down you arc still Because I not afraid of wnat you do, but if I have I 
will give you real information but really I do not knnw and because I am 
human even I not afraid I will tell people it is more [Via translator} than I 
can handle. Yes after this, they discover they stop all this thing but I do not 
know how many times how months, months. But the truth after this after 
the second--or second--after one complete year, two year, they start tell me 
the time for the pray and slowly, slowly, circumstance became good. They 
told me sorry we discover that you arc not number three, not a partner even 
not a li ghtcr. 

So I understand that during tltis treatment, you saiti things to make them 
stop and then tho~c statements were actually untrue, is that correct? 

Yes. 

Ok. Regarding your statements that you have madl." here today at this 
Tribunal session, have they been completely voluntary of your own free 
will? 

Yes. 

Very well. \\'hat you have told us will be included in the record of these 
proceedings and wilf also be reponed for any appropriate investigation. 
Also. we will carefully consider what you have told us as we make our 
determination as to your enemy combatant status. I understand it wac; 
difficult for you to provide that information to us aad l appreciate your time 
in providing it as well as all the infom1ation you provided us today 

Sir, may I ask for one point of clanficatinn? 

Please. Continue Recorder 

ZA YN AL ABIDIN Mt IHAMMAD, have you been mistreated at any time 
since you have been in U.S. military custody here at Guantanamo Bay? 

The truth, no. But small things. Here I discover they have rules, strict rules 
for detainees, but they do not care about the [Via L.mguagc Analyst} !'>ick. 
From some side I appreciate what the doctors they do for me even here. But 
see [points to his lcgj the problem of my leg and knee. I need to cover my-
this thmg. I used the. what this !Detainee removes his left shoe and extracts 
a prayer capj what we usc it for pray to. I requestlhcm give me socks; this is 
too much cold I feel twenty four hours even in the very hot time since I have 
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the mjury. They say socks in this not allowed in this area in this place. 
Sometime 1 appreciate what you do: sometime I say. maybe they mean it 
hccause they look for me as enemy. Ok. me myself. I am not hig group; I 
am small group. I was having rules for my group if we can catch anybody. 
even if he Israeli my enemy. I am Palestinian. you should trust--uh respect 
him completely and take--we finish his ca-;.: if we make {V1a Language 
Analyst J an Islamic trial. Or if he is not army or s<'methmg me myself} will 
send him to his country. It was small group. But this big country, we have 
rules, they make small things really, its affect pcrsr•n same me from his half
·half body my eyes. my hole in my bead. my prohkm all is from this side 
sorry again and again, I have one testicle; I lost it even and this problem 
here is all this part it is not complete. [Indicating his left thigh] This part
still good. still strong. [Indicating his right thigh} I tried to adjust myself as 
I can with this out small problems; socks make hig problems. Small socks 
as much I request I need to cover it by my head [Vta Language Analystj. 
The prayer hat I had to usc it in my socks. as socks 

And-- and during the session, you did remove your prayer hat from your 
shoe that you have been using to keep your feet wam1. We understand that. 

At least twcnty--rwcnty years hours I ask. And one of this oig problem is it 
is my diary. Not my diary only, it is my papers. !do believe this seizure 
not came only here before sixteen years I have this big problem the holes or 
injury \Vhich I lost my memory. I nflt have seizure when I came here 
because angry because I don't know thinking about my paper diary it is nine 
parts. six they catch it with me and three I wrote through or under the CIA 
and some stories, novels, poetries. CIA by themselves promise me to give it 
f!1r me. When l came here I ask about it again and again. 1 do not whose 
take it; ClA refuse or Army refuse. l was only thinking--thinking I found 
myself I found myself fell down. They not believe in the beginning but the 
specialist doctor they tell me yes most of the seizur•: he have he bring it for 
himself hy that think. And I know 1 try to escape hut I can't. Thinking-
thinking sixteen years, I have these paper with me as my child Maybe it is 
too (Via Language Analyst) it's emotional. But I try to he practical mind 
but J tind myself too weak in front of these things hccause 1 write and 
everything happen for me so when they take it J feel they take my child. 
The child his age is sixteen or seventeen years. So l think if you ask 
anybody outside they say this not torturing this is ordinary For me, it is 
bigger than what CIA for me. This beating in the h·•dy is nothing, maybe 
what they do for dignity it is too much important I .:an 't forget it. What 
they do on my body I will forget it, plus now takinr the paper, my paper. 
Maybe not the army take. it but the army, I think, if- responsible about 
making me suffer. In these two fingers or three fingers, !Pointing to his 
feet. I if s too cold I didn't know what how to say it lfl English Twenty Four 
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Hours. And small things, really, it's not too imponant thing but its affect 
person as me is-uh I don't like to admit I'm a sick person. I try to be good 
Muslim person but the truth is almost half of my body is not good. 

Thank you lor your response. 

Okay. 

I will. [Tries to return prayer cap to his left shoe} i will usc it after. 

Okay, we will sec that your shoe 1s tended to at the end of this hearing; if we 
can pro,eed. 

CLOSING UNCLASSIFIED SESSION 

All unclassified evidence having hcen provided to ·he Tribunal, this 
concludes the open tribunal session. ZA YN Al. ABIDIN MUHAM~AD 
HUSA YN shall be notified of the Tribunal decision upon completion of the 
review of these proceedings by the Combatant Status Review Tribunal 
Convening Authority in Washington, D.C. If the lribunal determines that 
you should not be classified as an enemy combatant, you will be releasc..>d to 
your home country as soon as arrangements can be made. ffthe Tribunal 
determines you're classified as an enemy combatant, you may be eligible for 
an Administrative Review Board hearing at a future date. The 
Administrative Review Board will make an assessment of whether there is 
continued reason to believe that you pose a threat to the United States or its 
coalition partners in the ongoing armed conflict ag..~inst terrorist 
organi;r.ations, such as al Qaida and its affiliates and supporters, or whether 
there arc other factors bearing upon the need for continued detention. You 
will have the opportunity to be heard and to present relevant information to 
the Administrative Review Board. You can presen: information from your 
family and friends that might be of help to you at the Board. You arc 
encouraged to comact them as soon as possible to he gin to gather 
information that may help you. A military oiliccr •.viii be a'lsigncd at a later 
date to assist you in the Administrative Review 13oard process. 

ADJOURN OPEN SESSION 

The open session of this Tribunal hearing is adj;;umed. 

The time is 1551 hours; the date is 27 March 2007. All nse. 
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(b)( 1) 
(b}(3) NatSecAct 

TePSECRETJ 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate \<~rbatim rendering of the 
testimony and English language translation of the Detainee's words gi.,.en during the Combatant 
Status Review Tribunal ofiSN 10016. 

(b)(6) 

(b){6) J Colonel. USAF 
~.:,~~n:r::olu::-:n::-::aT"I!T.t'lr~t!s:::-·w:r:te::;:n:;-t __ _. 
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